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• Before installing this TV set, make sure your outlet voltage corresponds to the 
voltage stated on the appliance rating label of the power adaptor being used..

• Do not overload the power outlet. 

• CAUTION

the power supply cord, plug and antenna cable to rain or moisture; do not use it 
anywhere near water; do not touch the power plug with wet hands. 

• Do not let the cord hang over the edge of a table or counter, or touch hot surfaces. 

• Do not allow anything to rest on or roll over the power cord and antenna cable. 
Protect the cord and run all cables so that no one steps on or trips over them. 

• Do not run the cord near heatproducing appliances such as radiators, stoves or 
irons. The excessive heat could melt the insulation and expose live wires.

• When not in use, disconnect the power cord from the outlet. Hold the plug, not
   the cord, when disconnecting the unit. Pulling the cord can damage the internal 

wires and may cause a fire.

•  Never touch the TV screen, antenna or cord during thunderstorms. Stop use 
during thunderstorms; unplug the unit when a thunderstorm is approaching.

• Only use this TV with the power adaptors supplied. If either plug does not 
fit into your outlets, consult your dealer or an RV service center for 
replacement of the outlet.

IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
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Position

•  If a television is not positioned in a sufficiently stable location, when stand  
mounted, it can potentially be hazardous if it falls. Many injuries, particularly to 
children, can be avoided by taking simple precautions such as:
•  Using cabinets, shelves or stands that provide a sturdy support for the TV and are 

   not in areas where the TV can be accidently knocked or bumped .

•  Only using furniture that can safely support the television.
•  Ensuring the TV is not overhanging the edge of the supporting furniture.
•  Not placing the TV on tall furniture (for example, cupboards or bookcases) 

without anchoring both the furniture and the TV to a suitable support.

•  Educating children about the dangers of climbing up to reach the TV controls.

•  Not standing the TV on cloth or other materials placed between the TV and 
supporting furniture.

Usage conditions and restrictions

•  Follow the instructions in this manual when installing and adjusting the TV set. 
Only adjust those controls that are covered in this instruction manual; improper 
adjustment of other controls may result in damage. If this happens, unplug the TV 
and have it serviced by appropriately qualified personnel.

•  Do not change or modify the TV set in any way. Only use the attachments/
accessories specified. 

•  Do not cover the ventilation openings with items such as newspapers, tablecloths, 
curtains etc., as this could impede ventilation.

•  Do not insert any objects of any kind into this unit through the ventilation slots or 
DVD slot, as they could touch the currentcarrying parts or shortcircuit parts, 
resulting in fire, electric shock or damage to the unit.

•  Do not touch the screen with fingers, as this may scratch or smudge the TV screen.

•  Do not expose the batteries to excessive heat such as sunshine, fire or the like.

•  Unplug the TV set in all of the following circumstances:

•  If it has been subject to impact or has been dropped and is damaged.
•  If its voltage adaptor plugs, or the wall socket, are damaged.

•  The appliance is not intended for use by persons (including children) with reduced 
physical, sensory or mental capabilities, or lack of experience and knowledge, 
unless they have been given supervision or instruction concerning use of the 
appliance by a person responsible for their safety.

•  Young children should be supervised to ensure they do not play with the TV.

IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS Cont’d



•  When deciding where to put the TV set, make sure the location is:
•  Well ventilated. Leave at least a 20cm space all around the TV set for good 

ventilation.
•  Protected from overheating and away from direct sunlight.
•  Away from damp and cold.
•  Away from areas with extremes of temperature (below 0°C or exceeding 40°C) 

or moisture.
•  Away from moisture drips or splashes.
•  Protected from excessive dust.

•  Do not install this equipment in a confined space such as a bookcase or similar.

•  Do not put any objects filled with liquids, such as vases, on top of the TV set.

•  Do not place any naked flame sources, such as lighted candles, on top of the TV.

IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS Cont’d



Backlit Remote Control

32" Full HD TV

WHAT’S IN THE BOX

TV Stand Feet

240V Power adaptor



It is recommended that this TV be removed 

NOTES:

Wall-Mounting

TV CONTROLSCONTROLS ON THE TV

INSTALLATION

3.  VOL(+) - This button increases the TV’s volume. If the On Screen Display (OSD) menu is active,
     pressing this button will move the selection to the right.

4.  VOL(-) - This button decreases the TV’s volume. If the OSD menu is active, pressing this button will 
     move the selection to the left. 

5.  CH(+) - This button changes the TV channel upward. If the OSD menu is active, this button functions
     as up control for the menu.

6.  CH(-) - This button changes the TV channel down. If the OSD menu is active, this button functions as 
     down control for the menu.

7.  MENU - This button activates the OSD menu. If a sub-menu is active, pressing this button will return
     selection to the previous menu level. 

8.  INPUT - This button switches between all the different sources of the TV. When the OSD is active, 
     this button acts as the enter button and confirms the menu selection.

9.  POWER (   ) - Turn on the TV by pressing the button once. Press the button again to turn off the TV. 

from the wall bracket when the RV is in transit.

The distance between the holes is 200mm in width and 100mm in height.
If you are using a standard VESA 100 x 100 RV TV wall bracket, you will need
a 200 to 100mm converter bracket such as the TV Media 100 x 100 to 
200 x 100 adaptor P/N 043042.
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NOTE: Please, make sure the inputs and outputs have solid connections before 
connecting power.

1 42 53 76

5.   HDMI 2 Input Jack: HDMI 2 in.

4.   HDMI 1 Input Jack: HDMI in.

10.  Mini Y/Pb/Pr: Component Video in - use the supplied adaptor lead. 

12.  PC Audio Input Jack: Connect to the Audio Out jack of a computer. 

6.   VGA Input Jack: Connect to the VGA output jack on a personal computer.
7.   RF Input: Connect to external antenna to receive DTV signal in DTV mode. 

13. USB: TV USB Port for media playback when Media is the TV’s selected source.

11.  Mini A/V In: Composite Video & Audio in (A/V).    

3.   AUDIO output: Audio output for external devices such as Head Units, amplifiers etc.

1.   POWER (DC12/24V or plugpack) input.  

9.   Headphone Jack: Headphone output jack. 
8.   Coaxial Out: Digital Audio output for surround sound/sound bars etc.  

TV INPUT & OUTPUTS
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2.   Video Out: This mirrors the Video Signal from Input 12 (A/V) ONLY. The output is Video only;   
      not audio.   

15.  Smart TV USB Inputs: Use for mouse or keyboard connection, install apps, play 

14.  RJ45 Network Cable In (24" only): For internet connection via a modem or router.    

       media via the Smart TV and update the Smart TV Firmware. 

VGA
PC INPC INPC INPC IN
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REMOTE CONTROL FUNCTIONS

38

42

40
39
44
43
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REMOTE CONTROL FUNCTIONS
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30

31

32

33
34
35

36

EPG Press to display EPG (Electronic Program informa�on) for TV.

SMART Selects the Smart TV Source directly.

Smart TV - return to home screen.

Smart TV - Open Web Browser.

Smart TV - return to previous screen or previous web page/

Smart TV - Open onscreen keyboard where text entry is required.
Smart TV delete text.

open DTV Record menu.

39

40

42

43

44

38 Play and Pause control for the Media-Player and DVD.

Stops playback of the Media-Player and DVD.

Fast Rewind control for the Media-Player and DVD.

Fast Forward control for the Media-Player and DVD.

Plays previous Media-Player file or previous DVD scene.

Plays the next Media-Player file or previous DVD scene.

41 Press to record the current TV program to USB.REC/

29 FAV Press to display EPG (Electronic Program informa�on) for TV.

37 Not used.

Note as this TV does not include a DVD player, some func�ons are not available and some bu�on
diagram number alloca�ons are not used.



Installing Batteries

1
Open the battery compartment 
cover on the back side.

2
Insert two 1.5V AAA size Alkaline* 
batteries in the correct polarity. Don´t 
mix old or used batteries with new.

3 Replace the cover.

Battery
Cover

2 x size AAA 1.5V

Battery
Cover

To use the remote control, point 
it towards the special remote sensor 
slightly below the television. The 
remote has a range of up to seven  
meters from the TV at an angle of  
up to 170 degrees! - depending on the 
the RV’s interior layout.

- Batteries should not be exposed to excessive heat such as direct
  sunlight, fire or the like.
- If not being used for a period of time, please remove the batteries 
  from the remote in case of leakage.
- Do not mix old & new batteries together.

*Due to the additional power required for the 

backlight function, we recommend the use of quality 

Alkaline batteries for best results.

170 170

REMOTE CONTROL BATTERIES AND RANGE
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GETTING STARTED - POWER CONNECTION

11

Power Connection Options
Power Adaptors
Your RV Media TV with inbuilt USB functionality can operate from two 
different power sources allowing you to use your T V in a multitude of applications:

- Caravans, Campers & RV’s
- Trucks (12V or 24V operation)
- Marine (12V or 24V operation)
- Store Demonstrations
- Home use
    - Kitchens
    - Bedrooms
    - Garage
    - PC Monitor
    - Security systems etc.

12/24V operation

240V Mains Operation

Y

The TV can also operate on 240V. This is done via an 240V adaptor.

our TV is supplied with a 12V style accessory lead (cigarette lighter plug) which
can be connected to 12V or 24V sources. This power method also ensures
that in 12V applications, your TV is protected from voltage spikes from Charges 
and Solar Systems etc up to 30V

Note this lead is also available as a spare part should you require a second 
power connection point or if it gets lost - Part Number: 044575



GETTING STARTED - BASIC OPERATIONS
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TV
Remote

ON SCREEN LOW BATTERY VOLTAGE WARNING

If the RV’s system voltage drops below 11V* when powering the TV 
via the 12V accessory lead, an on screen warning will be displayed 
warning you of the low voltage state.

Low battery voltage can not only potentially damage electronic 
devices, it may also reduce the battery life. While RV Media 
Evolution TV’s are designed to operate at voltages as low as 10V, 
we recommend you charge your battery(s) if this warning is 
displayed. When the system voltage rises above 11V, the warning 
message will disappear.
* This voltage may vary depending on battery capacity, vehicle wiring etc.

To select a TV Channel, first select Sat or DTV as an input source first, then choose
your desired channel in one of the following ways. 

TV
Remote



Firstly connect an RF Antenna cable from the TV’s RF output to the TV Antenna socket.

When you turn on the TV for the first time or Reset the TV from the Setup menu, you will be 
presented with a number of dialogue boxes that will step you through the TV tuning process.

Setup Process

First Time Installation Menu

Selection 1: Language - English - select OK on the remote. Note this is the menu language 
setting.

Selection 2: Country: Australia. Please select a different country if applicable.

Selection 3: Environment: On. There is no need to adjust this setting.

Tuning Setup Menu

Selection 1: Tune Type - DTV. This does not need to be adjusted unless you need to receive    
      Analogue TV signals (not Applicable for Australia). 

Selection 2: Digital Type - Default is “DTV + ATV” - select “DTV” for quicker tuning..

After these selections are finalised, press OK on the remote to begin Auto Tuning (see Channel 

SELECTING AN INPUT SOURCE

Press Source on the remote, then use the arrow keys         to select your desired source. Press OK 
on the remote to select the source.

13



SCHEDULE RECORDING & REMINDERS

Press the EPG button on the Remote control to access the Electronic Program Guide 
(DTV only)

Use the ▼/▲ keys on the remote to select a channel. The current programme on that channel 
will be displayed in the box on the right. You can then use the ▼/▲ keys to scroll up or down 
to select a programme. Note programmes will be displayed until midnight of the current day.
You need to move to the next day by pressing the blue button on the remote to view 
after midnight and for the next day. To view programmes from the previous day, press the 
yellow button on the remote.

Record
Press the RED button on the remote control to enter the Recording sub-menu. You can set the 
channel, start and end times of the program you want to record using the ▼/▲◄ / ► and  
buttons. A USB drive must be inserted in the TV to record. For more information on recording, 
please see P25 for more information on the PVR function.

Info
Press the GREEN button on the remote to display detailed information about the program.

Schedule
Press the YELLOW button on the remote to display the Schedule List to display the 
programmes you have scheduled to record or be reminded of.

Remind
Press the BLUE button on the remote control to set a reminder for a program you would like 
to watch at a later date. Note this reminder which consists of a popup on the screen will only be 
displayed if the TV is on and the source is DTV.

NOTE 1: If you select a channel in the EPG and the available programmes are not displayed, 
briefly exit the EPG and quickly tune in to the channel. This will ensure the programme is 
downloaded for that channel.

NOTE 2: The EPG for a particular channel will only work if you can tune in to the Channel 
based on your location and TV signal area.

EPG - ELECTRONIC PROGRAM GUIDE
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Channel Menu (when DTV is selected as the source)

Auto Tuning 

Press the ▼/▲ buttons to select Auto Tuning. After pressing the OK button, the auto tuning 
interface will be displayed.  Auto Tuning can also be activated by pressing the “QT” button 
on the remote control while in DTV mode.
NOTE: You will need to press OK on the remote to confirm the country and language selection 
first before starting the Auto tune process.

Press the Menu button on the remote to select the Main Menu. From there, you can use the    /    

buttons to select between the following sub-menus:

  - Channel

  - Picture

  - Sound

  - Time

  - Option 

  - Lock

Once you select a sub-menu, use the    /     buttons to select an option in the sub-menu. 

CHANNEL SUB-MENU
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Use the coloured buttons on the remote to edit the channels.

First press the     /    buttons on the remote to highlight the 

channel you want to select, then:

Press the  button to delete the channel from the program list.Red

Press the  button to move the channel in the list.Yellow

Press the  button to skip the selected channel (this channel Blue
will be skipped when using channel up/down on the remote.

Press the Fav button (see pgs 8-10) on the remote to add or 
remove the channel from your favourite list.

DTV TUNING cont’d

Signal Information
This displays the current signal information of the TV Signal. This option can be useful to help 
you position your RV’s antenna.

LCN (Logical Channel Number)
This setting makes sure that the Channels tuned in to the TV represent the actual channel
number. For example, the main Channel 7 feed will be tuned in as Channel number 7 on the 
TV, rather than the order the Channel is Tuned in. It is recommended that this setting is always
set to “Yes”.

Software Update (USB)
Software updates may become available for this TV from time to time. To update the Software,
copy the updated Software file on to an empty USB drive and insert in to the TV. 

Press the ▼/▲ buttons and OK to start the update process. The power LED on the TV will

begin to flash slowly. When it starts flashing fast, disconnect the power from the TV, 

remove the USB drive, reconnect power and turn the TV back on. 

16



Picture Mode
Press ▼/▲ buttons to select Picture mode, and go into next interface by pressing the OK 
button. Then you can change picture mode to standard/mild/dynamic/personal 
using the ▼/▲ buttons. 
Note: Button no. 6 on the Remote Control also performs this function. Press the button 
repeatedly to cycle through the available Picture Mode options.

Contrast, Brightness, Colour, Tint, Sharpness
Note that you can only adjust the Contrast, Brightness, Colour,

Tint & Sharpness settings when the User Picture Mode is selected. Press the ▼/▲ 
buttons to select the picture adjustment you would like to make then press the    /    buttons
to adjust the desired setting. 

Colour Temp
Press ▼/▲ to select the Colour Temp menu item, and then the OK button to take you to next 
menu where you can change Colour Temperature. Modes available are standard, warm, 
cool and personal. You can alter colour temperature with the ▼/▲ buttons.

Aspect Ratio

Press the ▼/▲ buttons to select the Aspect Ratio you would like to make then press the    /    
buttons to select the Aspect Ratio from: Auto (Default), 4:3, 16:9, Zoom1, Zoom2.
Note: Button no. 20 on the Remote Control also performs this function. Press the button 
repeatedly to cycle through the available Aspect Ratio options.

Noise Reduction 
Noise reduction helps filter out and reduce image noise which can improve the picture quality 
from poor video sources.
Press ▼/▲ to select the Noise Reduction menu option, and then the OK button to take you to
next menu. Then press the ▼/▲ buttons to select off/low/middle/high.

PICTURE SUB-MENU
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Sound Mode 
Press the ▼/▲ buttons to select Sound Mode. Then press the OK button to select from a list 
of sound modes. The sound mode can be switched between standard/music/movie/sports/
user using the ◄ / ► buttons.

Custom Equaliser
These settings allow you to tailor the TV’s audio output to your preferred settings. 
The frequencies adjust the following ranges: 120Hz - Bass, 500Hz - Midbass, 1.5KHz -
Midrange, 5KHz - Upper Midrange, 10KHz - Treble
These settings can only adjusted when the Sound Mode selection (above) is set to User. 
Once this is set, Press the ▼/▲ buttons to select the setting you would like to adjust:
Then use  buttons to increase or decrease the setting.◄ / ►

Balance 
Press ▼/▲ to select Balance and then press OK button to go into the Sub menu. 
With the◄ / ► buttons, the balance (between left & right speakers) can be adjusted.

Auto Volume (AVL)
This function when turned on will help even out the volume level between different A/V
sources so one is not greatly louder than another. It can also help reduce the volume of loud
TV ads compared to TV shows. The result depends greatly on the A/V source so this function
is set default to off. To turn AVL on, press ▼/▲ buttons to select Auto Volume and then press
OK. Press  buttons to turn AVL on/off.◄ / ►

Surround Sound
This mode is ideal for movies and simulates multi-speaker surround sound output.

SPDIF Mode 
This setting selects the output mode for the coaxial digital lead. The default setting is PCM and
this should be suitable for most amplifier connections. 
NOTE a coaxial digital connection is not required with HDMI connections.

SOUND SUB-MENU
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AD Switch
This turns on the Audio Description function where available. 



BLUETOOTH  

Bluetooth
Press the ▼/▲ buttons to select Bluetooth. Then press the OK to enter the Bluetooth sub-menu.

Press ► to activate the TV’s Bluetooth Audio transmitter.

Bluetooth Pair
Press ▼/▲ the buttons to select Bluetooth Pair then press the OK button to select. The TV will 
then search for available Bluetooth playback devices such as Speakers, Headphones etc. This 
search will take around 1 minute and the number of devices discovered will be displayed on the 
screen as the search progresses. 
Once the search is completed, the paired Bluetooth device list will be displayed. Select the 

desired Bluetooth device using the ▼/▲ buttons if there is more than one device and then 
press the OK button to select the device. If a PIN is required, then please enter the PIN using 
the buttons on the remote.
“Connecting” will be displayed on the screen then once the device 
is paired, audio will play through the Bluetooth device and the TV
speaker will be turned off.

NOTE 1. The Bluetooth device volume level can be both controlled by the TV and on the 
device itself if it has a volume control. If you prefer to control the volume on the BT
device, then we recommend that the volume on the TV be increased to 100. If you would
prefer to control the volume of the BT device via the TV, we recommend you turn the
volume on the BT device to full.

NOTE 2. If a device has been previously paired to the TV, depending on its Bluetooth 
Version, it should automatically re-pair to the TV. If not, you do not need to do a search
every time you want to connect the device - simply go to the Paired List menu and select
it from there.

NOTE 3. While the TV’s internal speakers are automatically turned off when a Bluetooth device
is connected, they can be turned on if required - see “TV Speaker” section on the next page.

Paired List

Press ▼/▲ to select the Paired List and OK to select. Use this menu to connect to a previously
paired Bluetooth Device.
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SOUND SUB-MENU - BLUETOOTH cont’d 

Disconnect
Press the ▼/▲ buttons to select the Disconnect and OK to select. Use this option to 
Disconnect the currently paired Bluetooth device, but not turn off the TV’s Bluetooth 
transmitter. This will also re-activate the TV’s internal speakers.

Bluetooth Reset
Should your Bluetooth device stop working or its operation become intermittent, or you wish to 
clear some of the Bluetooth devices from the Paired List, then press the ▼/▲ buttons to select 
Bluetooth Reset and OK to select. 
This will clear the Paired List so you will need to go back to the Bluetooth Pair sub-menu to 
search for the Bluetooth device you wist to pair.

TV Speaker
This option in the Sound Menu allows you to turn the
TV’s internal speakers on or off.
Press the ▼/▲ buttons to select the TV Speaker 
then press the  buttons to turn the TV speaker ◄ / ►
on or off. 

This is a particularly useful feature in conjunction 
with Bluetooth operation as, for example, if you are
using a Bluetooth speaker that is outside the RV, 
you can turn on the TV speaker so the TV 
programme can be heard both inside and outside 
the RV.

20
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TIME MENU 
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Clock 
The clock and date is automatically programmed from information received from DTV 
Channels. You should not need to use this sub-menu once you have received a  DTV 
signal, however this can be manually changed if required.

Off Time
This setting allows you to set a specific time to turn the TV off. Once you enter the menu, 
this function can be set to operate once only, Daily, Mon-Fri, Mon-Sat, Sat-Sun or Sunday 
only.

On Time
As with the Off Time function, this setting allows you to select a time to turn the TV on. 
In addition to the day settings, you can also select the source you would like selected when 
the TV turns on and your desired volume level.

Time Zone
The Time Zone is also set when first installing the TV and should not need to be adjusted.

Sleep Timer 

Select Sleep Timer with the ▼/▲ buttons and press the OK button. Then with ▼/▲ buttons, 
the sleep timer can be set to automatically turn the TV off in 10/20/30/60/90/120/180 or 240 
minutes.

Auto Standby 
Select Auto Standby with the ▼/▲ buttons. Then with the buttons, select 3,4 or 5 hours. ◄ / ►
The TV will turn off if there is no activity using the remote or buttons onthe TV for this period 
of time.

Time Zone
You should not need to use this sub-menu once you have received a  DTV signal, however 
this can be manually changed if required.

OSD Timer
The OSD Timer sets the amount of time the on-screen menus are displayed on the TV. The

default time is 15 seconds but should you wish to change this, select OSD Timer with the ▼/▲ 
buttons.. Then with the buttons, select Always (on) or 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30 seconds.◄ / ► 



OPTION MENU 

OSD Language 
Select OSD Language with the ▼/▲ buttons then press OK to adjust the on-screen Language.

TT Language
This setting is not used in Australia & New Zealand

Audio Languages
Press ▼/▲ to select Audio Language and select language with▼/▲ or  buttons.  ◄ / ►
Press the OK button to confirm then the menu button to return to the previous menu.

Subtitle Languages
Press ▼/▲ to select Subtitle Language and select language with▼/▲ or  buttons. ◄ / ►
Press the OK button to confirm then the menu button to return to the previous menu.

Hearing Impaired
Select Hearing Impaired (where supported) with ▼/▲ buttons and then press the OK button. 

PVR File System
To check the status of the USB drive, format a drive or change 
the maximum record/timeshift setting, select PVR File System 
with ▼/▲ buttons and then press the OK button enter

Reset
Press the ▼/▲ buttons and OK to select the Reset menu. 
Select Yes with the left arrow to reset the TV to its factory 
settings which will erase all of the previous settings.

Blue Screen
To have a Blue Screen background  rather than Black when no input signal is available, 
select Blue Screen with ▼/▲ buttons and then press the OK button to select on/off then 
the menu button to return to the previous menu.
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 OPTION MENU cont’d 

 
HDMI CEC
HDMI CEC allows devices connected to the TV via HDMI to communicate back and forth 
with the TV. 
Please see below for specific CEC settings

CEC Control:                 
                                       
Audio Receiver:   
        
Device Auto Power Off:

TV Auto Power On: 
Device List
Device Menu
                                          

23

Press the ◄ / ► buttons to turn CEC Control on of off. The default
setting is On
Press the ◄ / ► buttons to turn Audio Receiver communication on 
or off
Press the ◄ / ► buttons to allow HDMI CEC connected components 
to turn each other off.
Press the ◄ / ► buttons to turn HDMI CEC Auto TV power up on/off.
Press the ◄ / ► buttons to show HDMI CEC connected components
Press the ◄ / ► buttons to how the device menu.



LOCK MENU 

Source Lock
Source Lock allows you to limit the input sources available on the TV - for example, just DVD

Default Source
Default Source allows you to select which input source is selected when the TV is first 
turned on. 

DTV Channel Type 
This allows you to set the default DTV channel when the TV s turned on.

Max Volume
Max Volume limits the maximum volume that the TV can be turned up to.

Default Volume
The Default Volume setting allows you to set the desired volume level for when the TV is 
turned on.

Clear Lock
Resets all settings.

24

Lock System 
Select Lock System with the ▼/▲ buttons and press OK. Then enter the password 
(default is “0000") to access the Block Program, Parental Rating Key Lock & Hotel Mode menus.

SET Password 
Select Set Password with the▼/▲ buttons. Then press the OK button to enter the old password
(default is “0000”) and then set a new password by entering it twice.

Block Program (TV only, TV must be selected as the source)
Select Block Program with ▼/▲ buttons, and press OK button. You can then add the
channels you wish to block.

Parental Rating (TV only, TV must be selected as the source)
Select Parental Rating with▼/▲ button, and then press the OK button. With the  ◄ / ►
buttons, the parental guidance function can be turned on or off.

Key Lock 
This function disables the buttons on the back of the TV. To activate, select Key Lock with the
▼/▲ buttons. Then  with the  buttons, the Key Lock function can be turned on or off.◄ / ►

Hotel Mode 
Hotel model allows you to select a number of features that make this TV also useful for shop 
displays, promotions or where you are after simple operation from one source.
Select Hotel Lock with the ▼/▲ buttons after you have turned the system lock off.



RECORD Live TV
Ensure you have a correctly formatted USB drive inserted in the TV 
before recording. If the USB drive is not formatted properly, the TV 
will display a message advising that the USB drive needs to be 
formatted. To do this, go to the Option Menu (P20), select PVR File 
System and follow the steps in the PVR File System sub-menu to 
format the USB Drive. Please ensure that you do not have any 
valuable data on the drive before you do this.

When watching TV, you can press the  Record button on the remote to start recording a •
programme. The Power light will also start flashing red/blue to confirm that recording is in 
progress. The TV will also display the recording control menu (shown above) when you 
commence recording. 

NOTE: If you want to display this menu at any time when recording, simply press the OK 
button on the remote.

Stop Recording
Press OK on the remote to display the Record Menu then press the     button to stop recording. 
You can also press the     button twice to stop recording (the first press will bring up the 
Record Menu). The TV will then display a confirmation message to stop recording. Press ◄ 
on the remote to confirm. When the storage space of the USB drive is full, the TV will display a 
warning message then stop recording and return to normal broadcast Television.

Time Shift/Pause Live TV 
While watching DTV, press the “TIME SHIFT” button on the remote control to Pause Live
TV plus bring up the time shift control menu. The time shift control menu is similar to the 
Record menu and you can perform various functions such as exit time shift, or fast forward
to catch up to the live program etc.
Pressing the “TIME SHIFT” button again will continue the live program from where you 
paused it (time shift).
 
NOTE: To display the Time Shift menu when the TV is either paused or on Time Shift 
playback, press the “OK” button on the remote control.

NOTE. The PVR function is only available for the TV channel that is being viewed. If you 
change the channel, the PVR function will stop. You cannot switch to another Source 
while recording. If you change the source, the recording will also be stopped.

To view programmes already recorded on the USB or view upcoming  reminders, press the 
REC MENU button on the remote (button 32 - see P8). Use the ◄ / ► buttons to switch between 
the Recorded List & Schedule List. See P16 to manage the Schedule List.

  

PVR - PERSONAL VIDEO RECORDER FUNCTIONS 
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Select “MEDIA” as a Source on the TV using the remote Control 
Press  buttons to select Photo/Music/Movie/Text, and then press the ENTER button  the ◄ / ►
to select the appropriate selection. 
NOTE: A USB device must be plugged in to use these functions.

Important Advice on USB operation. 
1. For best results, please insert the USB device after the TV has been turned on.
2. If a USB device is not recognised by the TV, please remove the USB and re-insert it.
3. It is recommended that your USB device be formatted to FAT32 for optimal Media playback.
To check the formatting of your USB device, on a Windows PC, right-click on it’s drive letter 
and select Format. If the File System is shown as anything other than FAT32, the select FAT32
from the drop-down box, check Quick Format and click Start to re-format the USB drive.
Please remove any valuable data you may have on the USB before doing this.

MEDIA PLAYBACK

PHOTO VIEWER
1.  Select PHOTO with the  buttons, and then press the OK button to enter sub_menu.◄ / ►

2.  Select C:\, then press the OK button to select the USB drive.
3. Select the specific photo, and press     button to view, press the      button to 
view the previous image, press the      button to view the next image. A menu with further 
options will also be displayed where you an use the arrow key to make further selections.
4. Press the Exit button to exit.
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MEDIA PLAYBACK Cont’d

1.  Select MUSIC with the  buttons, and then press the OK button to enter sub_menu.◄ / ►

2.  Select C:\, then press the OK button to select the USB drive.
3. Using the arrow keys, select a specific song, and press the     button to play, press the      
button to play the previous song, press the      button to play the next song. Selecting 
particular songs with the “OK” button will form a playlist of songs you want to play. Not doing 
this will mean that all of the songs are played in order after your first selection.
4. Press the RED button to delete a selected song/track.
5. Press the Exit button to exit.

MUSIC PLAYBACK

TEXT VIEWER
1.  Select TEXT with the  buttons, and then press the OK button to enter sub_menu.◄ / ►

2.  Select C:\, then press the OK button to select the USB drive.
3. Select the specific file, and press the     button to play, press the      button to 
play the previous file, press the      button to play the next file.
4. Press the RED button to delete the selected file.
5. Press the Exit button to exit.
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MOVIE PLAYBACK

1.  Select MOVIE with the  buttons, and then press the OK button to enter sub menu.◄ / ►

2.  Select C, then press the OK button to select the USB drive.
3. Highlight the specific video. When highlighted, the file information will be displayed and 
a preview of the video will start playing in the middle of the screen.
Press the   button to start playback.
To view the play menu, press DISPLAY on the remote and the play menu will be displayed 
where you can select options such as repeating videos etc.
Select      to play the previous title, select      to play the next title.
4. Press the Exit button to exit.

MEDIA PLAYBACK Cont’d
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Internet Connection
To use the Smart TV functions you must have access to a WiFi network or wired (LAN) network. The 
TV features an inbuilt WiFi receiver and this is the preferred option to connect the TV to the Internet.

Mouse/Keyboard
While most functions can be controlled with the supplied Remote Control in conjunction with the 
Smart TV’s on screen virtual popup keyboard; an optional Mouse will allow faster operation and initial 
setup, 
Note 1: Some apps - eg. Facebook require a mouse to operate fully.
Note 2: When using the TV’s remote to control the Smart TV and you need to activate the on screen 
keyboard if it does not come up automatically (eg to sign-in to a service), make sure you tab down to 
the input area using the arrow keys on the remote. For some functions, you can also press the press 
the       button on the remote.

Apps
Apps are available for download from the Google Play store. Note you need a Google 
Play account to download the apps. To search for and download apps, click on the 
Google Play icon in the My Apps sub menu. 

Smart TV Speed
While the Smart TV can run a variety of apps, it may slow down once a number of apps have been 
opened. If you experience this, please disconnect the power from the TV for 10 seconds then turn it 
back on with the remote. This is necessary as when the TV is in standby (red LED illuminated), the 
last Smart TV session is kept open. It will take approx. 20 seconds before you can turn the TV on 
after disconnecting the power while it boots up in the background.

Help/Updates
Please visit the Camec website, www.camec.com.au and search the RV Media 32" Smart TV for any 
info/updates should they become available.

First Time Operation
When you select the Smart TV Source for the first time, you will see the following screen:

SMART TV - General Information & Quick Start
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SMART TV CONFIGURATION
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Select “Start Configuration” by pressing OK on the remote. Then press OK again which selects 
English as the system Language
Next using the arrow keys on the remote, select either a WiFi or Ethernet Internet connection. 
An Ethernet connection will immediately provide an Internet connection once you connect the 
network cable to the RJ45 port at the back of the TV.

For WiFi, after you select it you will then be provided with a list of available WiFi networks. Using 
the arrow keys on the remote and OK button, select your preferred WiFi network then input the 
password using the arrow keys on the remote in conjunction with the on-screen keyboard. 
If using the remote control, then select the back button       to remove the keyboard. Then using the 
arrow keys on the remote, scroll down to select Connect, press the OK button and your Smart TV 
will now be connected to the Internet!



SMART TV CONFIGURATION

Next you will be presented with the Date & Time screens. If you are connected to the Internet, this 
information should be automatically completed so just press the OK button on the remote to cycle 
through these screens.

Next press Ok to complete the setup to move on to the calibration screen. You should not need to 
make any adjustments on this screen but if you want to change the Smart TV screen’s size, cycle 
options 1-4 using the arrow keys corresponding to the number highlighted in orange to move the 
picture left/right/up and down. Press OK on the remote to cycle through each number and press 
the back button on the remote        when you are finished, or if you don’t need to make any 
changes.
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SMART TV OPERATION - HOME, FAVOURITES & WEB
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Home Menu
The Home Menu consists of four main Sub Menus. The default menu is Favourites. This has 
shortcut icons to the internal file Browser, Settings Menu and Web Browser.
To select one of the four sub menus, use the left and right arrow keys on the remote to highlight it, 
then the down arrow on the remote to enter that sub menu.

Favourites Sub Menu
To add an item to the Favourites menu, select the “+” icon then the OK button on the remote 
control then select an app to add to the menu. A Tick will appear on the top-right hand corner of the 
App icon to indicate that it is selected. You can also remove Apps from the Favourites menu by 
highlighting the app icon using the arrow keys on the remote then press OK to remove the Tick. 
Once you are finished, push the back button       on the remote.

Web Sub Menu
When you select this option, a number of useful stored Websites are displayed for your 
convenience. Simply navigate to the desired website using the arrow keys on the remote and 
press OK to open the selected website.



SMART TV OPERATION - APPS & SETTINGS
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Apps Menu
This RV Media TV comes with a number of pre-installed Apps. You can install a new App using the 
Google Play store or install an .apk file using the Appinstaller App.
When a new App is installed, it will appear in the Apps Sub Menu.

Settings Menu
This menu contains options to manage your Smart TV.
The System Update App allows you to load updates via USB by selecting “Local Update”
If you experience problems with your Smart TV or if it begins to run slowly, select Factory Settings 
to restore the Smart TV to it’s original settings. Note if you select this option, any apps you have 
installed or files you save on the Smart TV’s internal memory will be lost.
Advanced Settings allows you to view information such as the internal memory status and make 
further system adjustments.

Useful Smart TV Apps pre-installed are as follows:
Mediabrowser: Audio & Video player.
Browser:  Website Browser
OTA:  Over The Air Android Update App (where there updated available)
Gmail:  Email browser. This allows you to view email from most system types - not just   
  Gmail
General Apps: Custom installed for Australia
  Facebook, Youtube, Foxtel Now, Netflix & Stan



CLEANING & MAINTENANCE 
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TROUBLESHOOTING
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TROUBLESHOOTING Cont’d
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SPECIFICATIONS
Picture & Sound

Model

Screen Size

Panel Resolution (pixels)

Brightness

Contrast Ratio

Response Time

Viewing Angle

Display Type

Aspect Ratio

Speakers

HD Modes

TV System

Sound System

Input/Output

TV Antenna In

HDMI Input

USB 2.0 TV Input

USB Smart TV Input

Component A/V in

Composite A/V in

PC (VGA) in

PC Audio in

Headphones out

Coaxial Digital Audio out

CVBS (composite) out

Audio out (RCA)

Smart TV Specifications

Operating System

Flash Memory

DDR3 RAM

Processor

USB Playback Formats

Movie

Music

Photo

General Specifications

Dimensions excl. Stand feet

Dimensions incl. Stand feet

Net Weight

Wall Mount

Operating Voltage

Operating Temperature

8ms
178 (H) x 178 (V)

732 x 434 x 80mm
732 x 477 x 211mm

4.5kg

1

044694

32" (80cm)
1920 x 1080
250 cd/m2

1400:1

VESA 200 x 100
10-30V
0-35℃

1

1

.mpg,  .avi,  .ts,  .mov,  .mkv,  .dat,  .mp4,  .vob
.mp3,  .wma,  .m4a/aac

.jpg,  .jpeg

Android 7.1.1
8GB

Quad-Core Cortex A-53
1GB

1
1
1
1

B/G, I, D/K

2
1

1
2

1

LED
16:9

2 x 8W 
480i, 480P, 576i, 576P, 720P, 1080i, 1080P

DVB-T/PAL
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As RV Media continually strives to improve its products, Specifications may 
be subject to change without notice.

Warranty
This product is backed up with a 2-Year Nationwide Warranty.

Warranty Help line  New Zealand:           09 257 2419
       Australia:                  1300 654 936

 

Evolution 32" Aus TV V1.0 July 18
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